BENEFITS PROGRAM

Admirers Club ($100+)
- Recognition on the donor wall and in the annual report.
- Receive the annual report, newsletter from Executive Director Jane Werner, and Children’s Museum of Pittsburgh reading list.
- Special invitation to exclusive events such as exhibit opening previews, the annual summer picnic event and winter wonderland breakfast.
- Priority invitation to our annual fundraising event, the Great Night Gala.

Enthusiasts Club ($500+)
*Enjoy all benefits of previous level plus:*
- 2 family passes to keep or gift to others.
- Invitation to artist, author, technologist or expert talks at the Children’s Museum or MuseumLab.

Learners Circle ($1,000+)
*Enjoy all benefits of previous levels plus:*
- Orange Store special gift. *Must bring voucher to Store to redeem gift.*
- Sponsor a Kindness Gallery Nook book.
- Invitation to a unique, one-of-a-kind hands-on event.

Makers Circle ($2,500+)
*Enjoy all benefits of previous levels plus:*
- Dedicated Concierge Service Line that can help make your visit to the Children’s Museum of Pittsburgh extra special! The Museum’s Concierge Service will provide you with a special welcome when visiting the Museum for you and your guests, provide extra family passes and will help align your philanthropic interests with our programs.

Innovators Circle ($5,000+)
*Enjoy all benefits of previous levels plus:*
• Behind-the-scenes tour with the option to learn about the history and future of the Museum, collections, exhibit process or education programming.+
• Customized insider tour with the opportunity to learn more about the Museum with topics ranging from the architecture of the historical and contemporary buildings to the close friendship that the Museum shared with Fred Rogers.+

**Visionaries Circle ($7,500+)**  
*Enjoy all benefits of previous levels plus:*  
• A sponsor of premier exhibits, education programs, outreach, subsidized funding or field trips.

**Champions Circle ($10,000+)**  
*Enjoy all benefits of previous levels plus:*  
• Premier Director’s Dinner, where you can exchange ideas with local and national experts and thought leaders.  
• 10% Discount on after-hours space rentals.+^  

**Leaders Circle ($15,000+)**  
*Enjoy all benefits of previous levels plus:*  
• 25% Discount on after-hours space rentals.+^  
• Lunch with Jane Werner, Executive Director, for an insider look into the plans and vision for the Children’s Museum of Pittsburgh.

If you choose to give through your donor-advised fund, please remember that tangible benefits or services may not be extended. Consult your fund advisor with any questions.

+ Advance notice required. To reserve tours, a special visit or a space at the Children’s Museum of Pittsburgh, please call our Donor Hotline at 412-322-5058 x327.

^ This discount applies only to the cost of renting the space and excludes the cost of food and services fees.